
13y securing the bunk against 
V amiox ancea ol an irregular 
, he wun the contidence and

FREAKS OF RITUALISM. a a nyiB *4 kl 8ÉThe Dublin Review, a Catholic quar- 
od will of the manager, which often I terly, commenting on the spread <f 
>nd him in good stead It is the ritualism In the “ Church of England,” 
me with a wholesale house. They asserts that now-adaya one causée 
m learn when a man ;s to be relied I'r.’qiumtod confessionals In dtzoim of 
ion to look after his obligations, and Loudon churches, and asks: “ What 
icn he finds it necessary to lean would the High Churchmen of sixty 
•on them at any time, indulgence is years since have said to a sermon on 
eerfully granted It pays to be I the ‘Patronage of St. Joseph,' the 
:thodic and straightforward in your “hidden saint whom our Holy Father,

I Pius IX . has made the guardian of the
______  I Universal Cnurch,’ In a Protestant

The fellow who is a1 ways changing I vonv^I1ticle It they had known that 
his occupation in the hope of finding a I * Liry would t>j taught with
“soft snap” will bo bitterly dis - 1 the Our Father in Protestant schooU ? 
appointed in the end, and may bring 
up in the workhouse. He will find 
that he will have to cress many bogs 
and deserts before he reaches the
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If they had foreseen that a Catholic 
lady would mistake a Protestant con
fessional for that of a Catholic priest, 
and only be undeceived when the con 
lessor happened to remark, ‘ That bell

MI Ç9v*.

mountain, and then ho will discover., ,, . , ,
that the towering magnet of a height I H ouly my rlllgilln for tea . 
is bleak and rocky, and the azure hue 0f C(,ur8e* a11 this a,nUHe8 the Kl,man 
is an illusion. 1 was once in the I ‘s*8’ w^10 P°^° mannvr Iun At 
White Mountain region admiring the ritualistic milliners, and even accuse 
lofty peaks surrounding the lovely in- I mnI,y °* them of tieating almost all

their own practices and doctrines as 
jokes. By some of these ritualists the 
Anglican body is called merely “Tfce

<-X*ieC'r 1- h .:,1 throiu'lmut flu* world PoTTEB 
>l;i >. A Cmkm Ci i it I*., h.il«. Vr.ij It.ntmi.
I>JT- All Aliout till* Skill. Sc .l|i, ami 11 air,” free.
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CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITHtervale of North Conway, and 1 said to 

a gentleman sitting with me on the
hotel piazza, “I would like to be on.,, ,. „ ... , _ ,
the top of one of those cloud piercers.” I Lstablishmvnt, while the 1 rayer Look 
“Nonsense,” he replied, “they are ironically dubbed ‘ ‘ The Iucompar 
more agreeable objects seen from the ' A^ e* In another view of the case the 
valley than they are on a nearer ac 
quaintance. Stay where you are and
make the most ot their far-off beauties. . _ , . „ ,
They are like many of the people “Church ot England is most sad. 
whom you greet pleasantly because you I They are neither one thing nor the 
have never known them intimately. " I ®ther, and are not one even in their 
My friend was a veteran mountain- essentials of belief. No wonder 
climber, and his remarks made an ini- I t*lat an old fashioned clergyman who 
pression upon me, and helped me to waa ca**e<* uPon t0 I*lor his rit- 
dissipate many day-dreams about line ua,lletlc eon> took as his text the words: 
possibilities. They aided me always “ Lord, have mercy on my son, for he 
to find the best side of whatever situa I |q a lunatic.’-New York Observer,

Prcsbytci ian Max PJ

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest In Itself. | 

3 Simple, Safa end Quick Cure for | 

K CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 
jj COLDS, RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA. !

3 25 and 60 cent Bottles.
fl BEWARE OF IMITATIONS*

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS'
*W*»K!K!i?!*XKXXXXX»:«KXXI«**

exhibition ot inconsistency and mud 
die headedness made by many of the 
Uomauizers within the bounds of the

98-IRELAND-98tion I was placed in, and not to long 
for impossibilities.

Th refore, dear boys, when every
thing’s going the opposite way, as the 
popular song has it, don't get discour
aged and think that your occupation is 
the hardest one possible. Pity some 
fellow whoso toil is more exacting th in 
your own, and thank God that no bur 
dPTi ban been placed upc-n your shou! 
dors that you can not carry. Pluck 
and manly determination, with the 
assistance of heaven, will make
strive cheerfully under the most ad I “The stomach is the man—too 
verse circumstances, but cowardice I often,” says an eminent medical writer, 
and fault finding will make you a lazy The assertion is true. As the stomach 
lout. Of course, you must resist op I is, so is the man. If the stomach is out 
pression and tyranny if you would of order, weak or overworked the man 
preserve your manhood, but don’t be a I is cross, fretful, irritable, short tern 
chronic growler whom nothing pleases pered, “cranky ” and miserable. He 
and whom all industrious people dis- I is wretched himself, and he makes all 
like. If you keep busy you will have who come in contact with him wretched 
no time to compare your lot with that too. The stomach can't be out of order 
of young men whom you think more if the man will use Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
fortunate, and you will have acquired Tablets.
habits which will enable you to take Many troubles originate in the stom 
advantage of better opportun! ies I ach, though their source is little sus 
if they are presented. They I pected. We iind headache, giddiness, 
will also make you confident and I v-leeples8uesH, palpitation of the heart, 
resolute in all your undertakings. The I flushing of the face, cough, skin dis- 
man who has only visions of indolence I eases and other affections are causid 
in some fancy position unfits himself I by dyspepsia. Each of those com- 
for all kinds of labor, even govern- plaints is dangerous to life, inasmuch 
raent work, for which the petty politi as it will load to worse troubles—palpi 
cians are always intriguing, and I tation developing into heart disease for 
which requires in its capture an instance if Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets bo 
amount of wire pulling, if not corrup- I not used.
tion, that seldom makes the game I Each of these troubles, being there 
worth the candle. The last work I suit of dyspepsia, disappears as soon as 
would advise a young man to do would the dyspepsia is removed. To remove 
be that of a so called political charac dyspepsia is very e sy if you know. 
ter. It presents eo many temptations I hoiu. And nothing is easier than to 
to dishonesty that, unless a young fel- I learn how. If \uU can remember to 
low has a strong will, he is apt to fall take one or two of Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
into the way of his more disreputable I Tablets after each meal the thing is 
associates. Of course, all citizens I done.
should take an interest in the election I Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets are imine 
of proper oilbials, but eternal hanging I diately in effect, permanent in their 
around city halls, state houses and I cure. They act on and strengthen the 
similar places in search of a fat salary I stomach and bowel”, digest the food 
for little labor is demoralizing. I do I and bring health and ease to all who 
do not mean to say that there are no I use them.

THE STOMACH RULES Excursions to Ireland
MAY AND JUNE 

County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

Cross and Cranky Mortals Who Suf
fer Untold Misery.

Have Only One Coupee of Itvlease anil 
Huuith—That Ilupc is in 
liyepv|>*in Tablet» XYliich Always

you

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.

First Cabin and expenses, ,>150 and upwards 
Hecoud Cabin and expenses, tflOU & upwards. 
.Steerage and expenses, $7f> and upwards.

State when you wish to go and how long 
you wish to stay.

For particulars address
G îeral Foreign Agency,

11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Une.

?ti A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS

PynyPectoral
The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Prop's. Perry Davis' Pain Killer.

MontréalNew York

MONUMENTS
“••.I

SMYTH & SON. Corner Klnir and
Clarence Streets,

LONDON . ONTARIO,
"vv'-K

[twill pay 
V' n lore placigood follows in government employ, I Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 

but I do mean to say that for nearly by all druggists at fifty cents a box, 
every public salaried position there I six boxes v-). ‘>0, or sent, on receipt of 
are a hundred applicants — Benedict | price, by The D .dd’s Medicine Co., 
Bell in the Sacred Heart Review.

you to sec 
ing your o 

No hgents.

.lumps, nil di 
d Foreign Hit 

Ir.'u on application.
WESTON sr amp «

;;l King street cant

tSMHBi
iV*rent, for 10c. 
nips, Vi?. New

Foreign Hi 
l,ino Mtxei 

price list post
I»»

Limited, Toronto.
, To

In a well - regulated household, 
where love is the golden tie that holds 
the family together, there is not much 
talk about your work and my work, 
but each is willing and desirous of 
lending a helping hand when emer
gencies require.

BUY

fHr l.flRGEET ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

GflURCH BELLS
HT HM 1,1, METAL (COPPER ANI) TINj. 
Rend Tor Price and Catalogue.

LL HU Ni>ltX . ItAI/lTMOIlK, UD.

THE BEST
PURiCBeware of Cocaine*

Thos. ITeys, Analytical Chemist. Toronto, 
says :—“ 1 have made an examination of Dr- 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure tor Cocaine and nun 
of its compounds from samples purchased 
in the open market, and find none present.'’ 
l>r. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is a cure nota 
drug, l'rice 25 cents, Mower included.

J-ittnm-Uil. «•SHANK liK

CONCORDIA VINEYARDSMERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA,
SANDWICH, ONT.

V 1,1'A It WINK A SI‘HVI till.
Altar Wine Is «-xlenstvely used ami 

recommended by the t'lergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best Im
port, td llordeaun.

For prices and information

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH. ON I .

Paid-up Capital. $11.000,000. lii.sr, $3.000,000. 

rnud'c mkiug business transuded Loans 
■rs on easy icrms. 'or, Richmond 
n's Avc. (Direct! opp. Custom

encrai on 
e lo flimit 

. and QilCU
Ml

Catarrh In a Disease
Which requires a constitutional remedy. It 
cannot be cured by local applications. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is wonderfully success 
fill in curing catarrh because it eradicates 
from the blood the scrofulous taints which 
cause it. Sufferers with catarrh find a cure 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even after other 
remedies utterly fail.

address

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
('»n be Seen at.
Ill"NDAS 8TltI*.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumber1-* and Heating 

Engineers,
ONTARIO.

our Warcrooms, 
El’.OKA LEI) TENDERS addressed " 1 nspoctor of 

i) Penitentiaries, ULluwa," and endorsed 
Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient, always! V.T.nd.r for Siipt.iics.' will be received until 

reliable, easy to take, easy to operate. j ‘̂irons’ 7,7 eôlli ra\Ting‘f.Vr’sVippii'. 1̂. for the
11 seal year 181)8 1) for the following inslil niions, LONDON,

Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephone 538.

Free and easy expectoration immediately I mum l> : 
relieves and trees the throat and lungs troui I Kingst, 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes I !rl( 
this is the best medicine to use for coughs, Manitoba I-, i,herniary, 
voids, inflammation ot the lungs and all allée- I Kniisli Columbia Penitentiary, 
tions of the throat and chest. This is pre- I l.vgina .lail,
visely what Rickie's Anti Consumptive Syrup I Prince Alberi Jail,
is a specific for, and wherever used it has | Si crate temlers will be r< 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like I Un: to,lowing/ I 
r because It is pleasant, adults likeit because ly.mdMuii'un'irrïïK).
it- relieves and cures tlio disease. | ;i i.()Vilg,.

I, i'nal (anthracite ami bituminous), 
ti. ( 'ordw )od.
(i. (» roeefies.
7. Coal Oil (Rest Canadian, in bbls.). 
S. Dry Hoods.

m Penitentiary, 
e ni dv Paul Penitentiary, 

I ‘onitontinry,

REID’S HARDWARE
For Or»ml Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Kupvrlor Carpet Sweepers, 
Hlncieperett'-. the latest 
Wrtnyeih, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dundas St., London. Ont-

ived for each of 

Bakers’).
of Hiinvl

Barents buy Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator because they know it is a sate 
medicine for their children and an effectual 
expeller of worms.

1898

Oar Boys ud Girls AnnualV. Drugs and Medicines. 
|u. Leather and llndings. 
II. Hardware.

Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 
( are ? I was entirely cured of my corns by 
this remedy and l wish some more of it for . . Iiml„.r
my friends. So writes Mr. J* W. Brown, I |i,.|;U|h of informal ion, together will 
Chicago, I nf tender, will bo furnished on applici

A Short Hoad to health was opened to t lio Wardens of tho various institutions, 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, AH supplies aro subject to tho approval of 
bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors rheu- tenders submitted must specify dearly,
matism, excoriated nipples or inflamed u„. instituiion. or msiitutions. which it is pro 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the intro* p0Sc,l io supply, ami must bear tho i ndorsation 
duction of tlm inexpensive and effective of at least two responsible sureties, 
remedy, Dr. Thomas Eolectric i ml.

Look opt for the first signs of impure 
blood — Hood's Sarsaparilla is your safeguard.
It will purify, enrich and vitalize your 
ULOOD.

For !» cents we will mail to any of our yo 
1 readers a new story for hoys, from the pen 
the popular rev. story teller, bather Finn, 

H. J., and an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in, and writt 
especially for Our Boys and Girls’ Annual 
l-S'.iH), An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large 
number of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Hoys’ and Girls’ Annual for lWh a delight
ful hook.

uth-li forms 
At ion to

lorrs submitted

Address,
THOS. COFFEY,

DOUGLAS STEWART.
Inspector of' Penitentiaries.

Catholic Kkcord Offi 
Loudon, OuDepartment of Justice, 

Ottawa, May 20,1SUS. 1024-3

FIVE - MINUTE’S SERMON. tnliig. lie'll come out pretty quick, 
and then you'll see fun He can scold 
ever so much betier'n Miss Anderson. 
Keep a drummin !"

Hub a-dub dub ! How the old mill 
rang- ! Such a Babel of sounds was 
surely never heard before within its 
walls.

The miller came out at last. Ho 
looked cool and comfortable, and his 
eyes twinkled more than ever, Several 
people stopped who were passing to 
look in the door ol tho mill, and when 
they learned the cause of the racket 
smiled and went ou their way. At last 
tho miller said :

11 Well, boys and girls, tired, be ye? 
'I'raid ye’ve worked too hard for such 
a hot afternoon. I’m any quantity 
obliged to ye for coming up—been 
thinking of sending for a host on ye to 
come and drum my rats away. 
Plagued me most to death all the 
spring ; but 1 guess this'll lix ’em. 1 
see this 'ere big drum into New Y'ork 
the other day, and thinks says I, that’s 
the very thing to skeer ’em with.

“ Well ! s’pose you wsnt to get 
supper now. Can t pay ye much, cept 
in good will. Here's a cent apiece all 
’round to buy some candy with. When 
ye don’t want to play, come up and 
help me again some time. Good 
night !”

The children stood there for a min
ute or two—a blank faced company ; 
theu turned and marched iu a melan
choly procession down the hill.

The jolly miller laughed as he heard 
Bud mutter sorrowfully, 11 Sold for a 
tent !"

verified ! As for years they 
without receiving the sacraments, so 
without reconciliation with God, they 
passed Into that fearlul eternity, there 
to bewail with everlasting tears their 
willful negligence. Ah! truly, “O 
Lord, all that forsake Thee, shall bo 
confounded, they that depart from 
Thee, shall be written In the earth, 
that Is destroyed.” pier. 17, 18)

Let us, therefore, heed the warning 
and despise not that heavenly food, 
which Christ has prepared for us iu 
Holy Communion. Let us frequently 
and worthily receive the Bread of the 
strong, let us coine to the table of the 
Loid, to get strength for the combat, 
constancy In doing good, perseverance 
in the life of grace, so that we may be 
able to say with St. Paul: “I live, 
now not 1. but Christ llvoth in me. 
( Gal 2, 20), and that united with 
Jesus lu love, we may, under Ills pro 
tectlon, happily reach our eternal 
home. Amen.

II v

- Second Sumliiy After Ventcco.t,

avvboach the taui.e of goo often

AM* WORTHILY,

.. if any man cat of tbla bread, lie ahall live 
forever.” (John tl. M )

The great supper, ol which the Sav
iour speaks in today's gospel, Is, as 
we all know, the emblem ot the holy 
Eucharist which our Lord instituted on 
the eve of His passion. To this least 
wherein tho King ol angels Is Himself 
the host and the nourishment, God, by 
the mouth of His servants, the priests, 
invites all the faithful, and certainly 
If we consider the great dignity of the 
host, how precious the offered nourish 
ment is, when we relleet on the im 
mense blessing which the participation 
of that bread of the augels brings us, 
who should not extol with joy and 
gratitude the iulinite mercy of the Re
deemer and approach the holy Table 
at often as possible !

When the prophet Elias had to con 
ceal himself by flight from the pursuit 
of the cruel queen Jezabel, he, ex 
hausted by hunger and fatigue, cast 
himself down and slept in the shadow 
of a juniper tree. And, behold, he 
was awakened by a messenger from 
Heaven, an angel, who, giving him a 
hearth cake, said : Arise and eat ; 
for thou has yet a great way to go. 
And Elias arose to eat, and strength
ened by the miraculous food, he walked 
without hunger or thirst for forty days 
and forty nights unto Mount Horeb, 
where the Lord appeared to him. 
Dear Christians, In this event we see 
the way of our own life falthtully por
trayed. We, too, have an enemy, who 
constantly seeks our perdition, that foe 
whom our Lord calls “ murderer from 
the beginning,” of whose wiles the 
apostle warns us in these words : 
Brethren, your adversary, the devil, 
gaeth about, seeking whom he may da 

” (I l’oter, ÔS.) The priest,the 
messsngarof God approaches us with 
the bread of angels saying : Arise 
and eat ; for you have yet to go a 
great way, a rough, thorny path, a 
way full of troubles and difficulties, be 
fore you reach Heaven’s height. 
Young man, atise and eat the bread of 
the strong, when you are weak and 
feel the heat of temptations, like 
glowing sunbeams, burning down 
upon you- O pilgrim of earth, arise 
and eat, when bowed down by woe and 
misery, and be strengthened anew 
until you arrive at the holy mount of 
God, where you will be relieved of 

cross, and every tear will be

OUR BUYS AND GIRLS. some

SOLD.

Sim Tyler and Bud Sampson sat 
whispering behind their raised desk 
lids.

The school- room was so quiet and the 
whispering so loud, that the tired little 
woman on the platform heard it, and 
came softly up behind Sim, to see what 
It was all about.

“I’ll have a word with you two after 
school !” said Miss Anderson shutting 
down tho desk lids.

Sim gave one scared, upward glance, 
saw who it xvas, and subsided into red
faced studiousne^s. He remembered 
that in these after tchool Interviews, 
“ from words they often came to blows. ” 

“ Ehm ! ei:m !” coughed Bud, across 
the aisle, when Miss Anderson’s black 
was turned. j

Sim caught a dirty white note in the 
leav« s of his book. This was the note:

“ Git al the boys you can and all the 
tin pans and girls and things to mak 
a nob and then les all giv old dodge a 
reggler Sorrynaidar surv him rite for 
ordren us out the mil wuntit.”

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
ConfiJvnco Between Father and Son.

If fathers of boys would talk freely 
with their sous about their games of 
baseball, studies, tads and amuse
ments, the boys would be more likely 
to talk with them about the larger 
questions of life which the parents are 
mightily desirous of interesting the 
boys in. A confidence established in 
boyhood between father and son will 
continue through the tempted age 
when, of all times, a father’s wisdom is 
needed.

vour.

Sim turned the note over and wrote 
“all rite” on the other side ; then sent 
it back with that endorsement. Miss 
Anderson was prowling around dis
trustfully, and Bud crammed it into 
his pocket, with a hasty glance at Sim's 
answer. But pockets have other holes 
sometimes than those at the top, and 
notes have a way of slipping through to 
the floor. Bud’s did.

“ The little good for-nothings !”said 
Miss Anderson, picking it up at recess 
“ I hope Mr. Dudge will give them a 
good horse-whipping. I'll tell him 
to !”

Go on ! Go on !
Only he that uses shall even so much 

as keep. Unemployed strength 
steadily diminishes. The sluggard’s 
arm grows soft and flabby. So, even 
in this lowest sphere, the law is inex
orable. Having is using. Not using 
is losing. Idleness is paralysis. New 
triumphs must only dictate new strug
gles. If it be Alexander ot Macedon, 
the Orontes must suggest the Euph
rates, and the Euphrates toe Indus. 
Always it must be on ard on. One 
night of rioting in Babylon may arrest 
the conquering march. Genius is 
essentially athletic, resolute, aggress 
ive, persistent. Possession is grip, 
that tightens more and more. Chas
ing to gain, we begin to lose. Ceas 
ing to advance, we begin to retro
grade. Brief was the interval be
tween Roman conquest of Barbari
ans, and Barbarian conquest of Rome. 
Blessed Is the man who keep] out of 
the hospital and holds his place in the 
ranks. Blessed is the man, the last 
twang of whose bow string is as sharp 
as any that went before, sending its 
arrow as surely to the mark.

Alcohol Is Injurious.
Tipplers who “ drink occasionally 

to maintain their strength," “need 
the stimulus to help them endure 
fatigue," “drink to keep out the 
cold,” “drink because the water is 
bad,” “drink to over-come malaria," 
etc., etc., are finding their thinly- 
veiled excuses for the indulgence of 
an appetite snatched away from them 
one by one, as Nansen, and scares of 
hardy explorers, athletes, physicians 
and sensible men are proving that 
alcohol is not only not necessary to 
health but a menace. Surgeon Lyd 
ston of the Illinois National Guards 
has issued a series of directions for the 
preservation of health in camp, 
among which is the following :

“ The soldier should take no stimul 
ant other thau coffee or tea, except 
under medical advice. The surgeons 
especially and earnestly request tho 
command to follow this injunction to 
the letter. As a stimulant, sustainer 
and food, coffee is far superior to al
coholic or malt liquors, and contains 
no elements of danger. Alcohol is 
especially detrimental to the digestive 
organs, liver and kidneys. These are 
the chief points of attack in yellow 
fever. Experience has proved that in 
both hot and cold c imates the total 
abstainer lasts longer, endures more, 
fights better than the drinker. Aside 
from the earnest advice herein given 
on tho liquor question, abstinence 
from liquor will be made a rule, in
fractions of which entail severe dis
cipline. "

every 
dried.

Strengthened by this food of angels, 
the first Christians, filled with lion's 
courage, entered the arena, 
stilled into a St Ignatius lhat longing 
to be) torn by lions? What filled 
tender mothers with heroic power, that 

the tears and entreaties of

What in
Five minutes later a small boy was 

on his way to the mill, with a note from 
tho teacher, informing tho miller of the 
childish bit of revenge the boys were 
planning. The miller’s blue eyes 
twinkled with fun as he read it ! The 
miller had a great fondness for chil
dren, and had spoiled them to a certain 
extent. They could do as they pleased 
about the mill and had become more or 
less troublesome. The miller said 
nothing when they sent a big log 
through the sluice way whi :h got stuck 
in the mill wheel. He laughingly said 
that “ boys will be boys, ” but when one 
day he heard a terrible grinding and 
crashing iti the corn mill and found 
some of the boys had thrown a big stone 
into the grinder he lost his timper and 
drove the whole lot out. They had 
been so used to having their own way 
about the mill that they looked on the 
order to keep away as an injustice.

“Think they’re going to drum me 
out of camp, do they ?” he said, chuck 
ling merrily, “ I’ll fix ’em !"

Three o’clock came, and. with it an 
ominous sound of rattling pans, and 
drums, and things to make a noise. 
Rub-a dub dub ! up the hill they came 
rub a iub ! They tramped iuto the 
mill. The dusty miller pushed his 
dusty hat off' his forhead, aud gave the 
little army the benefit of one long stare 
then turned to his work without a 
single word.

“ Goody !" cried Bud, spying an im 
mense drum in a corner. “ Guess he

despising
their children, they went joyfully to 
meet the most cruel torments ? What 
animated an Agnes at the age of 
thirteen, with that contempt of death 
that she hastened with greater joy to 
the block, thau does many a spouse to 
the nuptial altar ? St. Cyprian gives 
the answer : “ They were strong, be
cause they ate the bread of the strong. ’
For the first Christians received Holy 
Communion daily at Mass with the 
priest. And hence be not surprised 
at their life of angelic virtue. Be not 
astonished that millions of them shed 
their blood so heroically for Christ.
“They were strong, because they ate 
the bread of the strong.”

As in primitive times, so is now the 
angelic food of the Blessed Sacrament, 
that miraculous bread, which strength
ens innumerable souls, that like those 
three young men in the fiery furnace 
of Babylon, they remain unhurt in the 
lames of infidelity and immorality 
that surround them, that they victor
iously vanquish the devil, the world 
and themselves, and in persevering 
fidelity, tread the way to the highest 
perfection. “As olive plants," ex 
claims the royal psalmist in prophetic 
view ol the Blessed Sacrament, “are 
thy children round about thy table.”
Ps. 127,3 ) For as olive trees produce 

the most delicious fruit in abundance, 
so those souls, who frequently sur
round the table of the Lord, are rich 
in blossoms and fruits of the most mag 
nificent virtues. There glitter the 
most beautilul flowers of charity, there 
the lovely lily of innocence and purity 
of heart emits rays of dazzling white 
ness, there the precious violet of hum
ility spreads its odor, so delightful to 
God and the augels. In homes, where 
the inmates frequently approach the 
table of the Lord, there blooms true 
lear of God, there the Lord's day is 
sanctified, there no bad books and 
papers will he found, there no cursing 
and quarreling will be heard. There 
is Heaven on earth, and God’s augels 
dwell among men. How dissimiiiar, 
however, is the picture drawn on those 
who are indifferent to the love of 
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, who 
have a loathing for this Heavenly 
manna, as had the Jews in the desert 
lor the terrestial manna ! They have 
no longer strength to resist evil, their 
fervor is cooling, the light of divine 
inspirations is darkening, temptations 
are becoming stronger, and thus they 
fall into mortal sin, and because they 
do not rise immediately by penance, one 
the cords of sin are converted iuto 
chains, vice is rooted in the soul, and 
thus like one intoxicated, they reel in 
the dark night ot forgetfulness of God, 
until overtaken by death. Now they
would like to fill the extinguishing “ D)ii't give up yet.

but it is too I saw the corners of his mouth twitch 
when he emptied that sack of meal.”

“ I'm going home !” whined two or 
three, as the half hours slipped away, 
and the jolly miller went In to his five 
o'clock supper.

“ Oi don’t !” cried Bud and Sim, to- 
tor! In how many, alas, have they been gether. “Just wait and keep drum

wouldn't have left this around, if he'd 
known we was coining ?" And with
out more ado Bud appropriated the 
drum and put the cord around his neck 
and pulled out the shining drum sticks 
and bqgan pounding away. The mil
ler saw all this out of a cirner of his 
e; e and chuckled.

“ Don’t it make a splendid racket ?" 
said round faced Susy Viper, thumping 
away with both her dimpled lists on 
one of her mother's milk-cans—the 
only thing she had been able to appro
priate without suspicion.

“ Don't you b'leeve he hears what a 
noise we're making ?" asked Sim, a 
little anxiously, when they drummed 
vigorously tor hail au hour without de 
tecting any signs of uneasiness on the 
part of the miller.

“Yes, of course,” answered Bud. 
He's mad, and won’t speak, that’s all. 
Le’s keep at it till he has to. "

So they pounded away for another 
half hour with an energy worthy of a 
better cause. But the miller went 
about his work as calmly as If he were 
alone in the mill.

“Awful hot !" sighed Jemmy Allen, 
of the smaller boys, fanning 

red face with a limp straw hat. “I! 
you s’pose he's ever going to speak ? 
It’s such iun to hear him rave when 
he's mad —if he don’t catch you !"

“Oh!" said Bud, reassuringly.
He’s most crazy.

Keep Your Engagemcnte.
Carelessness iu the fulfillment of 

financial engagements is responsible 
for many a failure in business. Some
times it is lack of method, sometimes it 
arises from having too many irons in 
the fire ; but oftenest it is the result of 
Indifferences and slovenliness of char 
actev. There is nothing will impair a 
man’s standing so much as irregularity 
and uncertainty in meeting payments. 
A bank soon learns to distrust a man 
who allows his paper to lloat around on 
the day of maturity without making 
provision for it at all, or simply pro 
tecting it at the last moment.

A retailer who came through a 
rather severe financial ordeal, some 
time ago, attributes his weathering 
the storm to the fact that he always 
kept his bank account in a satisfactory 
condition. When renewals had to be 
made, they were arranged previously, 
and when the maturing paper was 
presented there were always funds to

his
Don't

lamps with the oil of grace, 
late ! In them Is now accomplished the 
dreadful meuace of our Lord: “You 
shall seek me, and you shall not find 
me ’’ (In your sins you shall die ) 
(John 7, 31,)

Fearful words that fill us with ter-
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